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14-day limit on course
changes proposed
,

By Tom Schrock
Staff Writer
••

i

.
Faculty Senate yesterday approved
_a recommendation that courses may
be dropped mi later than 14 days after
' the beginning-of each quarter.
i The present 21-day limit was
established during the semester system
formerly used, according to Dr. Stuart
• Giveils, Senate chairman. The deadline
• was advanced to "reduce the state of
t flux in classes" and allow them to.
"settle out" earlier. Givens said.
'
Givens said the recommendation
• will go to University President Hollis
, A. Moore Jr. for final approval and
t could be effective fall quarter.
•
A
STATEMENT
clarifying
• withdraw'passing and withdraw/failing
. classifications also was approved by
Senate. According to the statement, a
student withdrawing from a course
" should be classified as failing only if he
• has demonstrated failure in some
f measurable way. such as a test.
According to Givens. the statement
• means "If you haven't failed anything.
, you've passed it." Givens said different
. professors
have
interpreted
the
meaning
of these
classifications
in various ways.
The recommendation can be only a
, recommendation, according to Dr.
James West, assistant professor of
marketing, because there is no way to
effectively enforce it.

*
'
•
,

'
.

The plan to'move the Great Lakes
Research Center from McFall Center
to the fifth floor of the library was
also discussed. According to a report
from the Ad Hoc Committee on
Library Space, the decision to move
was made without adequate input
from the library staff.

ACCORDING
TO
University
■ Provost Kenneth W Rothe, the library
■ is the only available building that
% provides the "humidity and security
control" lequircd by the center.
'
The committee report stated that , "the elimination of study carrels on
the fifth floor'of the library to make
. room for the Great" Lakes center
• seemed to' be passed over as a
, secondary or trivial matter."
' .Dr. Rothe responded that the "use
• 'i the carrels is about 50 per cent."
- ,MI4 (he move "won't do away with
any of them." Rothe said he consulted
" with John Lewis last summer, who was
, then acting assistant director of the
library. Lewis died later that summer.
•

West Hid Lewis' death is the root of
the problem. "The man in the middle
is dead, and now there is no way to
• find out what happened."
•
Dr. Bvron S. Collins, associate
4 professor of library science, said Lewis
t

First Lady campaigns
for Ford in Columbus

did consult with the staff, but only
asked them what problems the move
would present. The staff was not
aware that the move was negotiable,
she said.
THE MOVE is intended to provide
the research center with better
facilities and to provide room for
administration offices being moved to
McFall Center.
Rothe informed
Senate of the
teacher education redesign which must
be in effect by 1980 if the University
is to comply with new standards
adopted by the Ohio Board of
Education.
He said the new standards "address
everything that potential teachers
study" and the changes affect others
beside the College of Education.
"The teaching profession has its
foot in the door." Rothe said, and (he
University musl respond creatively if it
is to remain free from more extensive
and rigid dictates.
The new standards specify a
student-teacher ratio that, according
to Rothe. is impossible to meet
without extra funds. In a March 31
meeting of Academic Council. Dr.
David Elsass. dean of the College of
Education, said that the University is
close to the required 14-1 ratio now.
Rothe said the burden of improving
elementary and secondary education
has been placed on colleges and
universities that have "no handle on
existing school systems." because the
revised standards only apply to new
teachers.

By Kevin McCray
Managing Editor
COLUMBUS-Prcsidcnt Gerald R.
Ford's
Ohio
primary
campaign
continued in earnest yesterday as his
wife. Betty, traveled to the state's
capital in a fund raising effort.
Mrs. Ford campaigned in Ohio prior
to leaving for Sacramento. Calif.,
where she was to file the names of 107
delegates pledged to her husband, the
President. Both Ohio and California
hold their primaries on June 8.
Arriving
at
Port
Columbus
International
Aiiport
at
noon
yesterday, she wjs greeted by a crowd
of about I 50 persons, many of them
school children from Kent elementary
in Columbus.
FROM THE airport Mrs. Ford Ml
taken to the Ohio State Fairgrounds
and a champagne reception with
political and social dignitaries. The
gathering, held at the Ohio llistoiu.il
Society's Ohio Village, was populated
by such personalities as Gov. James A.
Rhodes; Columbus Mayor Thomas
Moody: President Ford's campaign

director lor Ohio. Keith McNanuia.
Ohio State University football coach
Woody Hayes; the parents of two-lime
Hcisman trophy winner Archie Griffin;
and millionaire real estate developer
John W Galbrcath.
The First Lady answered only a few
questions from the news media.
She said that the President's
campaign needed a lift after the defeat
in the Texas primary last Saturday.
"I DIDN'T THINK we would win in
Texas, but I thought we would do
better than we did," site said. "I think
we need an Indiana win to get our
momentum going."
Mrs. Ford said she hoped to use her
new citizen's band radio while on the
primary campaign trail.
"I love thai CB. I have a marvelous
nine, and tt is not campaigning
because I'm talking for the fun of it."
she said
President Ford's campaign garnered
over
$50,000
from his
wife's
Columbus visit according to state
Republican officials.

Reagan holds slim lead
over Ford In Indiana
First Lady Betty Ford

Senate passes campaign funding bill;
revised version could face Ford veto
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
passed and sent lo Picsidcnl Ford
yesterday a bill that would open the
way for a resumption of federal
campaign subsidies for presidential
candidates.
The vote was 62-29. two mure than
Ihe two-thirds vote thai would be
needed lo override a veto. The House
passed the measure Monday by a
291-81 vote.
A key part of Ihe hill is a
reslrucluring of the Federal Election
Commission (FEC) in compliance with
a Supreme Court decision so thai the
federal money spigot for presidential
contenders, cut off since March 22,
can be turned on again.
BUT THE BILL also makes many
other changes in campaign finance law
that
opponents
contend
would
undermine the independence of the
FEC, add to the political muscle of
labor
unions
and
increase
the
advantages
of
incumbent
officeholders.
Ford has said he will carefully
review the legislation, a compromise of
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separate bills previously passed by the
Senate and House, before deciding
whether to sign or veto it.
He repeatedly uiged Congicss kill
lo pass a bill reconstituting the FEC. lo
comply with ihe Supreme Court's Jan
.'0 decision that all six of the agency's
members be appoimcd
by
Ihe
President.
The 1974 campaign finance law
crcaling Ihe
FEC provided for
appointment of four of (he members
by Congress. The court ruled this was
unconstitutional
because
the
commission
performs
executive
functions.
JUST LAST WEEK. Ford issued a
statement protesting thai Congress was
introducing confusion and uncertainly
into this year's elections by making
many oiher unnecessary changes in
existing law.
He has received conflicting advice
from Republican congressional leaders
on whether to sign or veto Ihe bill.
Senate GOP leader Hugh Scott said
he thought Ihe bill was the best the
Republican minority could hope for

and advised the Picsidcnl to sign il.
But the Senate Republican whip.
Robert P. Griffin, said he favored a
veto and so did Rep. John J Rhodes.
Ihe House (.(IP leader.
Rhodes called the bill "pro-union.
pro-Democratic, and pro-incumbent."
Former California Gov. Ronald
Reagan, foul's opponent for the
Republican presidential nomination,
also has urged a veto.
Passage was delayed 24 hours when
Sen. Lowell Weickcr (R-Conn.) began
a filibuster on die bill. Bui he ended il
when the Senaie agreed, 9|.0, lo Ihe
principle of quick action on a number
of so-called Watergate reforms.
Meanwhile, ihe FEC announced
yesterday thai candidates have filed
new requests seeking $1.36-million in
funds that would become available if
ihe bill becomes law.
Sen. Frank Church (D-ldaho), one
of Ihe candidates, announced he was
dropping plans to campaign in Ihe
Connecticut
primary.
primarily
because of the logjam over campaign
funds.

By The Associated Press
Republican Ronald Reagan held a
narrow bul steady lead over President
Ford in the crucial Indiana presidential
primary election as of
11 o'clock
last night and won decisively in
Georgia.
,
It was a showing lhal could pul
Ford's political future in jeopardy.
Democral Jimmy Carter rolled up
two more primary victories, in Indiana
and Georgia, both by overwhelming
margins.
Already
the
dominant
Democral. Carter Rimed even more
strength as he sought lo convince the
parly to rally behind him as the
virtually certain nominee for lire While
House
REAGAN WAS gaining 51 per cent
of Ihe Indiana vole as the count passed
60 per cent of the precincts. He clearly
was gaining support from Democratic
voters who crossed over lo cast
Republican ballots.
In Georgia. Reagan again displayed
his power on Ihe southern Hank. But it
was Indiana thai put Ford in peril, for
that was a lest in ihe President's
territory, next door to his Michigan
home.
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace
held Ihe lead in a slow count in the
primary of his home stale. Alabama.
Reagan led in the early, scattered
Republican returns there.
FORD'S
STRATEGISTS
were

braced for Southern defeats, bul the
President had said he expected lo do
well in Indiana. He needed to,
particularly after Reagan's sweep of
the entire Texas delegation to the
Republican National Convention in
lhal stale's primary on Saturday.
Ford's campaign manager, Rogers
CB. Morton, said in Washington that
ihe Indiana primary proved crossover
Democrats were a mounting problem
for Ihe President in Ihe contests with
Reagan. Il was crossover voting that
buili ihe big Reagan showing in Texas,
and there were signs of Ihe same thing
in Indiana.
Morton said Ford strategists would
lake a hard look at the problem in six
later primaries thai permit voters to
choose the ballots of either party.
Morton said an Indiana loss would
be a setback bul nol a knockout blow
lo Ford. "We would expect some
lumps in May." he said. "The public
expected it and it's nothing we can't
recover from..."
While the figures could change in
final counts. the partial returns put
Reagan's
national
delegate
commitment lotal at 344, lo Ford's
299,
not
including
the
254
uncom milled delegates from earlier
primaries wh o are reportedly allied
wilh Ford
It will take 1,130
Republican delegates to pick a
nominee.

Metzenbaum reviews budget, Taft during visit
By Marilyn Dillon
Staff Reporter
"I am running because 1 believe in
myself and I believe I can bring a
change," said Howard Metzenbaum,
Ohio Democratic candidate for the US
Senate.
Metzenbaum addressed -about 45
persons yesterday afternoon in Moseley
Hall. "I didn't come here to make a
fine speech," Metzenbaum said, asking
instead for questions and discussion
from the audience.
If he wins the Ohio primary June 8.
Metzenbaum will challenge republican
Sen. Robert Taft Jr. in November's
general election.

Candidate

Howard K. Metzenbaum. Ohio Democratic candidate
for the US Senate, discussed unemployment, rising
energy prices, and other consumer concerns

yesterday afternoon in MoseleyHall. (Newsphoto by
^Mindy Milligan)

METZENBAUM said he could nol
think of anything that Tafl had done
during Taft's six years in ihe Senate.
"He's done nothing of an affirmative
nature to improve the country."
Metzenbaum said.
One of the greatest problems lhal
faces America is unemployment.
Metzenbaum said. Finding a job is
probably "the number one problem of
every college student," he said.
"Putting more people back to work
will stimulate more work."
Metzenbaum also discussed energy
prices. "I think it is imperative lhal we
bring down energy prices," he said. He
called the recent energy shortage
"artificial" and said it was designed to
bring about decontrol of prices. He
said the energy supply is not
unlimited, but added he opposes

decontrol of energy prices.
"I BELIEVE tht the military budget
can and should be cut," he said.
"American troops
in
European
countries should at least partially be
supported by the countries in which
Ihey are stationed.
"If they want our troops there,
they
should
be
contributing
handsomely," he said.
In support of federal revenue
sharing, Metzenbaum said "It should
be taken back to local governments for
specific projects, not in general
amounts.
"I still think local governments can
run themselves better than Washington
can."
HEALTH CARE is another issue
Metzenbaum said he is concerned
about. "The middle-class American
can no longer afford health care." he
said , adding that his work on three
hospital boards will help him better
understand the problems of health
care.
Metzenbaum was appointed to the
Senate in 1974 by former Ohio Gov.
John J. Gilligan to replace William
Saxbe
who
had
accepted
an
appointment as US Attorney General.
He ran against John Glenn in 1974
but lost the primary. Following this
defeat he said he was going to leave
politics. He said he decided to
run again this year because he believes
he can help the country reach its full
potential.
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brown opens large poll lead

eDueRiaLS
register to vote
Monday is the final day persons may register to vote in Ohio's
primary election on June 8.
If you have considered not registering or are registered and have
considered not voting, give the matter serious consideration before
deciding against it.
In the 1972 presidential election, only 74 per cent of the persons
of voting age in this country were registered to vote. When election
time came, only 75 per cent of the people registered to vote actually
voted. This means that 55 per cent of the persons of voting age in the
US elected the officials who govern 100 per cent. These are pretty
sad statistics when one realizes that the US is the world's leading
democracy.
Registering to vote is an easy matter. All it takes is a trip down to
the county Board of Elections to fill out a few forms. It won't take
more than five minutes.
Register to vote by Monday.
If you don't make the time to register, don't take the time to
complain after the elections.

pass sunset law
In 1974, 85 separate governmental bodies were created, and since
then only three have been abolished. The remaining 82 joined more
than 1,000 federal programs, 44 independent agencies and 1,240
advisory boards, committees, commissions and councils whose
purpose is to help run the federal government and regulate the lives
of the American citizen.
The vast overlap of services and the accompanying waste, is
staggering. For example, there are 228 health programs, 156 income
security and social service programs and 83 housing programs
currently listed in the federal assistance catalog.
Finally, four US senators: Henry Bellmon (R-Okla), John Glenn
(D-Ohio), Edmund S. Muskie (D-Maine) and William V. Roth Jr.
(R-Del.) are challenging this duplication and waste by sponsoring a
bill to make it mandatory for each federal agency and program to be
evaluated and reauthorized every four years.
The bill, known as a sunset law, is modeled after legislation
recently enacted in Colorado to oversee that state's 40 regulatory
boards and commissions. The only exemptions to the law would be
for continuous programs such as social security, medicare, civil
service and retirement.
This legislation, if properly designed, would effectively prevent the
waste and inefficiency of duplicated services among federalprograms
and agencies. Its sponsors should do everything possible to insure
swift passage.

WASHINGTON-Jerry Brown is the
persimmon of American politics. If he
ripens, say his Democratic elders, ht
may become palatable as a presidential
candidate four years from now.
Bui with his customary disdain for
orthodoxy, the young California
governor came casl to Maryland last
week to see if it's possible to run for
the White Mouse by running against it.
That idea may be more popular this
year than senior politicians suspect.
Like Jimmy Carter, Brown is a fresh
new face. But whereas Baptist Carter
preaches love and unity. ex-Jesuit
Brown urges penance and a lowering
of expectations. "Ask not what
government can do for you." Brown
told the voters around Baltimore, "ask
what you can do without."
IT IS an astringent message, hardly
one lo gel the Democratic machines
rolling in the organization precincts of
the east. Bui it has drawn rave notices
for Brown in California and in many
pans of the country, if my mail is any
indication. Brown's acerbic,
no-nonsense style has made him the
most interestjng. if not the most
endearing, public figure on the 1976
landscape

Bowling Creen. Mrs. Preston M.
Breedlove. a dairy farmer's wife from
Monroe. Georgia, admires Brown's
"stand for fiscal responsibiliiy and
government restraint."
Hundreds of readers in Texas.
Illinois. Colorado. Michigan, and. of
course. California, have echoed the
Comment of Lawrence H. Herko. of
Webster. New York: "He is the first
refreshingly dynamic, young, honest
and personable candidate since John
Kennedy."
It was just a month ago thai the
national citizens" referendum was
launched in this column. If the choice
were yours, readers were asked, who
would you like to see in the
presidency? The mail poured in almost
immediately and conlinues lo swamp
my office.
in the first tally two weeks ago,
38-year-old Jerry Brown jumped to an
early lead over UK individuals
suggested as persons with presidential
qualifications. In today's tabulation.
Brown continues lo dominate the field
of "Citizens' Choice" nominees.
"It's time America had a young,
vital, unconventional nonconformist
for its leader," writes Mark Dorn of

ONE OF THE fascinating
indications of Brown's appeal is that
he is gelling more votes thus far from
cities and stales casl of the
Mississippi than iron! his home slate oi
lhe rail of ihe wesi. Another
fascinating aspect is liiat while Brown
currently leads the field, hundreds and
hundreds of letters have come in with
nominations for oilier persons judged
worthy of being president.
The purpose of the "Citizens'
Choice" referendum is not lo run a
popularity poll among avowed
candidates for the White House. That
can be done within the presidential
primaries and parly caucuses.

BIT

IftflROUn—ID LIKE TO ftQUKT W EQUALM-'

The objective here is to see if voters
are tiuly satisfied with the crop of
White House aspirants or whether they
would like IO see others in the
running-and if so. who. The reaction,
it would seem, is mixed
The announced candidates of both
patties arc drawing substantial
support. Bui more than half of the
in.nl thus far is coming from readers
who have new names lo ihrow into the
presidential picture. Many of these
nominees are from the fields of
education! business, and labor. They
will be the subject of a later column.
The quest for "Citizens' Choice"
nominees has taken some unusual
forms. While many readers have simply
seni in Illdr own personal choices for
president, quiie a few have conducted
surveys in their neighborhoods, their
schools, offices and among fellow

workers.
BUT BACK lo Jerry Brown He is
the only Democrat who draws
substantial endorsement from
Republicans who waul to cut back
govern men t funding of social programs,
and reduce federal regulations on
business and society.
Brown also is the clear favorite of
all readers. Democrats. Republicans
and independents, who believe
America has overextended itscll
abroad.
Unless Ihe complexion of the mail
changes in /oming weeks. Brown
would seem to liave sufficient support
for a spot on the Democratic ticket
this year, perhaps as a running male
for Carter or Hubert Humphrey.
Brown will get the first chance lo test
himself against Carter hut not
Humphrcy--in the Maryland primary
May 18.'
Meanwhile, there's still lime lo vote
youi personal presidential choice in
the nationwide citizens' leterenduni.
Of all the people in the country, and If
the selection were up to you. who
would you choose for president'.'
Send that name lo "Citizens'
Choice." 525 National Piess Building.
Washington. DC. 20045. It's as true
today as when Thomas Jefferson first
said il: "The basis of oui p.>vctnmciit
is the opinion of the people."
Copyright. 1976. Universal
Press Syndicate'Detroit News

judge arranges for drug rebates for 885,000 customers
WASHINGTON-'It is better," C.
Wright Mills wrote, "to take one dime
from each of 10 million people at the
point of a corporation than S100.000
each from 10 banks al Ihe point of a
gun. It is also safer." The black sheet
gang on the benches of the nation's
courtrooms have generally ruled lhat il
is too much trouble lo stop big
corporations from stealing nickels and
dimes from large hordes of small
customers.
Manufacturers who collude lo rig
prices against their wholesalers have
occasionally found that they have lo
pay the treble damages prescribed for
such behavior under the Clayton Act.
Judges are most likely to be just when
having to settle a quarrel between two
corporations.
But if a bunch of bakeries conspire
to fix prices so that they can get a
dime more per loaf from retail
customers, the courts have generally
ruled that the victims of this kind of
theft can't get their money back,
much less treble damages. The reason
the judges proffer is that such cases arc
"unmanageable." If you steal from the
rich you'll be punished, if you steal
from the working people, you won't.
YET NOT evety man or woman in a
black sheet is lazy, alcoholic, ignorant
or biased. Even with the most careful
screening procedures a good judge slips
onto the bench now and then, and
that explains the presence of Federal
Judge Miles W. Lord who supervised
the repayment of almost $40 million
to 885,000 people who. it was alleged,
were overcharged by six drug
companies for broad spectrum
antibiotics. There has never been a
case like it and may never be again
since Judge Lord's conduct leaves him
vulnerable lo removal on the grounds
of gross competence and excessive
fairness.
In keeping with its tradition of
interminable futility, the Federal
Trade Commission opened this case in
1953 with an inquiry into the
antibiotics industry. Five years later it
had gotten its act sufficiently together
to accuse a number of drug companies
of a variety of anti-competitive
naughtinesses. By 1%! an FTC
hearing examiner exonerated the
defendants.
Ever mindful of the passage of time.
two full years later the commission
overruled its hearing examiner.

Nicholas
vonHoftman

deciding lhat some of the companies
had played fast and loose with the
Patent Office and that five of them
had conspired to fix the price of the
antibiotic tetracycline. Time marches
on.
In 1966 a Federal court of appeals,
in its turn, throws out the
commission's decision. Back to
another commission hearing and then
back to court again with the final
result in 1968 that two of the
companies involved would have to
share their patents with others.
IN I9S9 THE Senate investigated
the matter, arjd for all we know
they're still at it. Two years later the
Justice Depart men i joined in the fun
by bringing criminal action charging
Pfizer, Cyanamid and Bristol with
conspiracy to fix prices by misleading
the Patent Office.
Squibb and Upjohn were unindicted
co-conspirators. Acting with dispatch.
Justice took case to trial a mere five
years later, and ihe defendant
corporations were found guilty on all
counts. Don't rejoice. Four years after
that the convictions were reversed, and
three years after that in 1973. or 20
years after the investigation was
started, all were re-tried, found not
guilty on all counts and dismissed.
Meanwhile more than 100 civil suits
were piling up in the courts.
Everybody was suing, states, retailers,
individuals, wholesalers. At length the
companies offered to settle the mess
for $100 million. Practically
everybody accepted but California.
Kansas. Hawaii. Oregon. Utah and
Washington. The SI5 million they
would have gotten under the
settlement didn't seem to be enough
for them.
They filed a class-action suit on
behalf of themselves, as institutional
purchasers of these drugs, and their
citizens. Under the rules of the Federal

courl system, which arc designed lo
make class-action suits as difficult as
possible, the states had to send a letter
informing every household within
their boundaries of the suit.
A quarter of a million documents
had lo be subpoenaed and studied.
Twenty-thousand pages of previous
testimony had to be gone over, but
when It became certain that Judge
Lord wasn't kidding, that he wasn't
going to dismiss the suit on the
grounds that it was too difficult, the

defendants offered lo settle for just
short of S40 million.
NOW, UNDER the supervision of
Judge Lord. Operation Money Back.
began The court intended to see that
everyone who was allegedly
overcharged-thc companies haven'l
confessed guilt to this day-would
actually have their dough returned.
To do this a computer company was
hired, along with an advertising
agency, accountants, market
researchers and various consultants. A

Lerrera
moral
comments

American civilization is developing
so rapidly that long articles are out of
date before they can be completed.
Hence I have resorted to short,
disconnected thoughts in order to
evaluate the present situation with
some degree of appropriateness.
1. The sex act is the only religious
ritual hi which everyone now believes.
2. Every age has been an age of
"sexuality," but ours is the first age
that has not known what to do about
it. That is because we no longer rely
on traditional wisdom, or our own
judgment, but on the opinions of
people whom we believe to be experts;
and they all disagree.
3. It is perhaps no mere coincidence
that so many male chauvinists are
husbands.
4. Today there are only two
principal sexes: men and persons.
5. Sexual freedom brings its own
kind of frustration, just as Victorian
repression had its own kind of
personality rewards.
6. The person who talks about
"relevance" finds no subject really
interesting except himself.
7. Where nothing is forbidden,
nothing is valued.
8. The Jesus freaks admire Jesus
because they suppose Jesus must have
been a freak too.
9. Young people usually have very
little appreciation of either wit or
wisdom, because both are commonly
directed at them.
10. Those who claim there is no
semantic difference between obscenity

and decency may answer the following
question: How would you like your
term papers to be evaluated,
exclusively in terms of four-letter
words?
11. Archie Bunker and the hippie
have in common the American longing
to be an uninhibited slob, and to get
away with it.
12. Whenever people are given too
much freedom, they will be sure to
revolt from it.
13. Revolutions begin by inversion,
proceed by improvisation, and end in
rationalization.
14. Revolutions are designed to
destroy tyrannies, but revolutionaries
have to become tyrannical if they wish
to succeed.
15. The nineteenth century believed
that "God is Love." In 1976 we
believe that "Love is God." By an easy
inference promiscuity is divinely
inspired, and glandular malfunctioning
is the Devil.
16. As educational funds shrink, it
is to be expected that universities will
cut back severely on the frills- faculty
salaries, counseling, book
purchases-and maintain only the
bedrock essentials-administration,
recreation and sports.
17. There is no real connection
between objective data and moral
imperatives. The collection of data
may help one make a decision
according to his moral convictions, but
can hardly change them. Let us say
that a study shows that blacks are
making only 50 per cent of what
whites earn. A liberal will say this
proves social injustice. A white racist
(Gov. Wallace, vintage 1965) will argue
the opposite. Only subjective
judgments can decide.

system had to be worked out lo
solicit, validate and pay hundieds of
thousands of claims
To do this, millions were notified
by mail lhat (hey might have a claim.
TV. radio and newspapers donated
their facilities lo explain whal these
peculiar letters were aboui. and by the
time Operation Money Back was
finished nearly 900.000 people had
indeed gotten their money back. The
total cost of the distribution baiely
exceeded the interest the money

earned while Operation Money Back'
was being designed and executed.
•
Most judges wouldn't permit such a,
massive act of justice to take place in
their courtrooms, bul (he case does'
illustrate how civil suits might do whal •
Justice Department. T t aide
Commission and Congress couldn't^*
isn't going lo happen, though. Judge'*1 Lord can't hcai all the cases.
i

18. The ideals of Americans
vacillate between two poles: (a)
lawless vulgarity (the saloon rulfian.
ihe Western outlaw, the gangster, the
mugger), and (b) the starched order of
repressive prudes. A persistent
tendency is to make a sentimental
ideal of the first type (Huck Finn.
Gene Autry. ihe GodfatHer) and a
destructive force of the second
(Widder Douglas).
19. A kind of current liberalism is
activated by new kinds of faith: (I)
evil does not exist; (2) discipline is a
form of cruelty; (3) the greatest sin is
to hurt someone's feelings: (4) the
people who injure us are unfortunates
warped by deficiencies in their
environment; (5) we must always
follow the lead of youth, since they
are the hope of the future; (6)
everyone is entitled to whatever he
demands loudly, since the loudness
proves the sincerity of the demands;
(7) pornography is a harmless pleasure,
but censorship is an evil to be avoided
at all costs; (8) minorities are good,
but majorities are bad. Some of these
beliefs are or may be true, most of
them are unprovable. and a few of
them are surely dangerous.
20. Although no one in America
remembers the aristocratic era, the
general revulsion against the man who
stands on his dignity and his principles
is anti-aristocratic in origin. The ideal
group relationship, we think, is L
heaving mass of good nature and
mindless interaction, in which dignity
is humiliated, and only those who
consent to lose their dignity are
admired as good sports. Think of the
'Truth or Consequences" type of
program on TV, and of the group
encounters (now called sensitivity

groups, because the whole purpose is
to destroy sensitivity) in the area of
psychology. Dignity is dangerous*
because it may formulate standards,
apart from the group, lhat the group
may not approve or understand.

Copyright 1976. The Washington
Post-King Features Syndicate
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day in review

City discusses court site, taxes
By GaO Harris
Staff Reporter

From Associated Press Reports
ABOUT 20 PERSONS were lulled
yesterday when the Rhine Express and a
Dutch commuter train collided near
Rotterdam,
The
Netherlands,
a
spokesman for the Dutch railroad system
said.
Police said most of the victims were in
the front coach of the Dutch train. A
number of other persons were injured and
rescue teams worked to free between four
and eight persons trapped inside the
tangled trains.
Officials could not explain why the
two trains were on the same track
between the port area called the Hook of
Holland and Rotterdam.
Police said the engineer of the Rhine
express realized there was going to be an
accident, reduced speed and jumped from
his cabin. He was apparently unhurt.

TERRORISTS ASSASSINATED an
Italian executive of the Fiat automobile
company as he drove away from his home
in suburban Buenos Aires. Argent ina,
yesterday, company officials said.
The victim was identified as Pedro J.
Rotta. 41. who came there from Rome
al the age of I 5. He was manager of the
plant at Palomar. near here.
Police said they had no immediate
information, but officials of the
Italian-owned company said that Rotta
was machine gunned by terrorists
believed to be left-wing guerrillas.
Fiat executives said Rotta was the
fourth company official murdered in
terrorist action since Oberdan Sallustto
was killed as a kidnap victim in 1972

A CANADIAN SCIENTIST has
isolated a new strain of bacteria with a
hearty appetite for one of the most
persistent
worldwide
environmental
pollutants-polychlorinated
biphenyls
(PCBs).
Dr. Dickson Liu of the Canada Center
for Inland Waters in Burlinglon. Ontario,
says the bacteria, a variety of common
bacteria found in sewage, have been
shown to reduce PCB concentratipns in
laboratory solutions from 300.000 parts
per billion to less than 20 ppb in about a
week.
Liu. who has been researching methods
for treating toxic, insoluble substances in
sewage for several years, says the tactena
are not of a disease producing type. He
says the bacteria break down PCBs into
harmless carbon dioxide gas and
lightweight organic acids which are
normally found in nature.
PCB compounds are chemical cousins
of DDT and have been implicated in birth
defects in Japan.
Liu refused lo speculate on whelher
the process would work on DDT. but said
it is "'likely" to have promise in degrading
a wide variety of chemically similar
pollutants.
ISRAELI PRIME MINISTER Yilzhak
Rabin told his country yesterday to brace
itself for political confrontation with the
Arabs as Israeli troops patrolled the
troubled West Bank and the Soviet Union
was reported trying to improve its
relations with Egypt.
The UN Security Council scheduled an
afternoon meeting in New York at
Egypt's request to take up alleged Israeli
atrocities in occupied Arab lands. Israel
planned to deny the Egyptian charges,
and the Palestine Liberation Organization
also was expected to take part.
Rabin, speaking in a television
interview as Israelis began observing the
28th anniversary of their independence

day, said the Palestinian issue and the
question of representation of "terrorist
organizations" in negotiations will
become sharper next year.
Israeli security forces, in combat gear
and armored halftracks, were on top alert
to prevent renewed Arab rioting in
occupied West Jordan and against
guerrilla raids in Israel itself. Police
blamed Palestinians for the explosion of a
booby-trapped motor scooter that injured
30 persons Monday in Jerusalem.

THE UN SECURITY COUNCIL began
debate yesterday on Egyptian charges
that Israel is waging a "violent terrorist
campaign" against the Arabs in the
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.
The council met behind closed doors
this morning and agreed to convene a
public meeting at 3:30 p.m. EDT. Both
Israel and the Palestine Liberatio
Organization (PLO) are expected to
participate in the debate.
Egypt asked the council Monday for an
urgent meeting and also requested that
the PLO take part in the debate.
Observers
at
UN
headquarters
considered the Egyptian request an
attempt to make anti-Israeli propaganda
on the Jewish nation's independence day.
which begins at 8 p.m. Israel time.
It was also interpreted as an Egyptian
move to challenge Syria's position as the
chief Arab supporters of the Palestinians.
Syrian President Hafez Assad's image
with the Palestinians has been damaged
by his efforts U> curb their attacks on the
Lebanese Christians, and the Egyptians
appeared to be trying to move into the
breach.

The
proposed
move
of municipal court from its
quarters at 324 N. Maple St.
to the new county office
building would cost about
$147,000. Mayor Alvin L.
Perkins said at Monday's
City Council meeting.
Perkins said he. Municipal
Administrator Wesley K.
Hoffman and City Attorney
Pa t rick
Crowley
met
recently with the Wood
County Commissioners and
County
Administrator
Ralph G. Brandebcrry to
discuss moving the court
into the county facility.
"It
was
somewhat
alarming," Perkins said. 'We
hadn't figured that the cost
would be so high."
COUNCIL probably will
decide within two weeks
whether to keep the court
at its present location or
move it to one of three
other sites, he said.

Liberal
Democratic
presidential candidate Rep.
Morris K. Udall (D-Ariz.)
will speak at the University
from 5-7 p.m. Sunday. May
lb. in die Ice Arena
Lounge. He will also hold a
15-20 minute talk session
open to the public.
Udall will be campaigning
that week for the Michigan
primary on May 18 and will
also appear in Toledo. There
he
will
attend
the
International Festival, speak
to
a
black
Toledo
neighborhood and hold a
press conference. He plans

Don'f forget
your mother I
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Jewelry
Scarves
Billfolds
Purses
Sportswear
Lingerie
Stationary
Jewelry Boxes
etc..
etc.,
etc.

The Powder Puff
52SRldg9St

THE
CITY'S
street
repairs budget shows a
deficit of $2,200, Council
President Bruce H. Bcllard
said.
"Our street repair crew,
which we like to keep at
about 22. is down to 13,"
Hoffman said. "We should
Be laying off people, but we
won't. We should al least be
in positive figures."

toward improving this city's
streets."
An ordinance was also
passed audionzing the city
to pay $I7.O00 or 25 per
cent, of the total costs of
improving State Route 25
from Napoleon Road to
Clay Street and less than
one-half mile of Route 64
east of South Grove Street.

Peikins explained ilie
advantages of having a
city-imposed motor vehicle
tax as opposed to a
county-imposed tax.

THE STATE will pay ihe
remaining costs of the
project.
Hoffman
said,
explaining the city must pay
some costs because citizens
aw permitted to park along
these roads

"If wc (the city) collect
the $5 lax. then wc can put
all that money into our
traffic program, he said.
"But if the county imposes
the tax. the county engineer
would determine which
roads (in the county) would
be fixed: and maybe only
two or three dollars of each
$5 tax paid would be used

In HI her action, council
approved iv.o lesolulions
nnhoriZIni
the
city's
consulting
engineer
to
piepaie plans to improve
Wmtergarden Road from
west Wooster Street to
Connetui Avenue and for
paving and icsuifacing some
iii> Mrwtl and alleys.

to visit Bowling Green
before returning to Toledo
for a fund-raising cocktail
party Sunday night.
UDALL HAS claimed he
is "the only horse to ride"
the liberal banner, and has
been endorsed by Watergate
prosecutor Archibold Cox
and others.
"If we act now, a man of
uncommon moral strength
can become our president."
Cox said, in endorsing
Udall.
Udall has become former
Georgia
Gov.
Jimmy

Carter's chief Democratic
opposition
and
has
criticized Cartel for his
vagueness and ambiguity.
"Ambiguity has become as
much a trademark of Jimmy
Carter as his gnn." Udall
said.
lldall's father, Levi S.
Udall, was Chief Justice of
the Arizona Supreme Court.
I'dall ciedits his father's
strong opinion thai "politics
and money don't mix."
with his own efforts to
reform
campaign
laws.
lobbying regulations and
campaign financing.

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT:
SIGN UP TO HELP WITH:

Rep. Morris K. Udall (D-Ariz), liberal Democratic
presidential candidate, is scheduled to speak on May
16 in the Ice Arena Lounge. (AP Wlrephoto)

MID-AM
MANOR

PRESIDENT FORD and Ronald
Reagan have put to rest the lament that
there's not a dime's worth of difference
between most politicians. Their tax
returns show there's $414 difference.
That's how much more money Reagan
made than Ford in 1975 when each
politician earned over $250,000. Both
their gross income and their tax bills were
uncannily dose.
In addition to earning a bit less. Ford
paid S3.84 more in taxes than Reagan.
who released a terse tax statement
Monday.

SUNDAY IS
MOTHER'S DAY!!

reputation and career were
jeopardized and he suffered
"undue humiliation."
Council, however, passed
an ordinacne authorizing an
expenditure of up to $2,000
in city funds to pay
Uaitlctt's legal fees in the
suit filed against him in
Wood County Common
Pleas Court.
According
to
the
ordinance, there exists a
moral obligation on the
city's part to defend former
employes in suits filed
against them pertaining to
Ml performed during their
terms of service.
A city resident. Monty
Wilson, asked Council why
citizens must pay a $5 tax
next year for each motor
vehicle they own.
Hoffman
explained
the tax is needed to generate
money to supplement state
funding lhe city presently
receives for roaJ repairs and
to improve the entire traffic
system.

Udall to be here May 16

HENRY A. KISSINGER cautioned
Third World nations yesterday against
using "bloc economic power" to narrow
(he economic gap between rich and poor
countries. But he pledged American
cooperation in their development efforts.
"The Third World has to choose
between slogans and solutions, between
rhetoric and reality," the secretary of
state told some two dozen cabinet
ministers gathered here for the opening
today of the month-long UN Conference
on Trade and Development (UNCTAD).
At
the same time, UNCTAD
Secretary-General Gamani Gorea said
poor countries must help themselves
become richer and outlined a four-point
program
to
reduce
poor-country
dependence on trade and aid from
industrial powers.

Reagan said he paid I06.S07 in
combined federal, state and local taxes on
adjusted gross income of $252,405.
Ford, in a detailed tax statement issued
April 20. listed taxes amounting to
SI 06,510.84 on gross income of
$251,991, and taxable income of
$204,605.
Both paid 42 per cent of their income
in taxes.

Alternative
locations
include the Wood County
Court House and the vacant
North Main Street post
office.
A message was read to
Council by Diana Votava
stating that she thought it
would be unfair for council
to vote to pay former
mayor Charles E. Bartlett's
legal costs in a suit brought
against him and the city.
Mrs. Votava and her
husband. Sgt. Thomas E.
Votava, are suing the city
for
personal
damages
incurred as a result of
Bartlett's suspension of
Votava from the city police
force.
VOTAVA charged with
two counts of illegal voting
last
year,
was
later
reinstated to the force when
charges against him were
dropped. Mrs. Votava said
her family has spent $1,500
for legal services, adding
that in the course of the
precedings her husband's

VOTER
REGISTRATION
405 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
OR CALL

372-2951

OHIO NEEDS YOU

2 bdrm unfurn. Apt.
utilities pd. exc. elec.
gas, heat & a/c, carpet

•220 - 9 mo.
'185 - 12 mo.
641 - 3rd St.
352-4380
ttj*^****.*.**..*****

*

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

SUMMER
LEASES
8th ST. APARTMENTS
803-815 8th St.
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
WITH AIR CONDITIONING
•130 PER MONTH
PLUS ELECTRIC

RIDGE MANOR
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
»115 PER MONTH
FOR 1 OR 2 PERSONS
'130 PER MONTH
FOR 3 OR 4 PERSONS

CALL 352-0717

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥**+*****++*w+4

In the morning, the first thing you
need is the last thing you want to
hassle with. Breakfast. So if you're
trying to beat the clock to your first
class, :ip by McDonald's* and pick
up an Egg McMuffin* An egg fned
in butter covered with melted cheese
on a piece of Canadian bacon served
on a toasted English muffin. It's a first
class breakfast you can eat on the run.
1050 S. MAIN 352-7474
1470 E. WOOSTER 353-9871

HC

-"-«

W-do it all for you
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h^ that time of vear again...
strange and wonderful things
start to happen...every living thing
from the smallest to biggest
flings away Winter's cloak to consummate

TO ENTER:
Students must enter in a group of four people. The four-person team can
represent a dorm organization or group, but it doesn t have to.
To enter, fill out the entry |orms available in the May 4 issuelof the- BGNEWS. Extra
entry blanks will be available in 413 South Hall and the Union Activ.Ms
Office. THE ENTRY BLANKS MUST BE BROUGHT IN PERSON TO
WFAL RADIO IN 413 SOUTH HALL AND GIVEN TO THE SECRETARY.
DO NOT SEND THEM THROUGH CAMPUS MAIL!

The proof of this can be heard on "Takin' It To The

3 WWS TO GET POINTS:

BEIRUT.
Lebanon
(AP)-Leftist
gunmen
backed by artillery pressed
their attack on the Beirut
port yesterday in a new
outbreak of what Premier
Rashid Karami, called "mad
fighting that threatens to
leave us with nothing at
all."
Meanwhile.
a
Syrian
newspaper
charged
that
American
peacemaking
efforts were "aiming at the
partition of Lebanon and
failing the Syrian peace

The object is to get as many points at possible for your team by the end of
the contest. A team can get points in several ways:
PLEDGES: Anyone can pledge money to any team. Every penny donated
equels one point, end there is a minimum pledge of 25 cents. All money
pledged will go to charity. All you have to do is bring your money to 413
South Hall, say "I want to pledge X amount of money to the Roger* Rabbits"
(or whatever the name of the team is) and we'll record your pledge and put
your money in the Rites of Spring cookie jar. We'll also enter your name for
a chance to win e 10 speed bicycle, just for pledgingl (By the way. every person
who participates on a team it also eligible for ANOTHER 10 speed bike.)
THE RITES OF SPRING COMPETITIONS: The grand climax of our contest
will be the competitions that'll take place' on Friday, May 21 and Saturday,
—
May 22. Friday there will be two events for the purpose of narrowing, down the
number of teams to SIX FINALISTS. Saturday jhe finalist teams writ compete
for the Grand Prize (hang on, we'll tell you abodVIWI In a minutel) tfl * series of lK
six events. While we canTt reveal exactly what these events will entail at thit point,
you can expect anything on the weird, wet, sloppy, hilarious side of thingt. These
events, which will all happen outdoors, will not only be lots of laughs to participate in, but undoubtedly great fun to watch, tool Times and place* of the
events? We'll let you know.
OUR MOVE: During the period from May 10 through May 20, we'll be
"springing" some other things on you ... your team could rack up a lot of
points here, so keep your eyes and eers openl This may involve hunting for
objects hidden on campus, or naming a mystery tune-whatever our clever
staff can coma up with! Listen to Windfall Radio for clue*, and watch for
ads in the BG Newt.

GRAND PRIZE!
The team accumulating the greatest number of points et the end of the
contest will win a weekend trip to The Windy City .. . Chicago! We II
cover your trip to the city on a sleek, luxurious Amtrak train (you II love
it!) and your hotel accomodations in Chicago, plus some other special
surprises.
The runner-up team will be awarded an elegant, ridiculously frivolous
"night on the town" at one of Toledo's most incredible restaurants ...
you guys'll have to put on your ties for thit one!
Third, fourth, fifth and sixth place teams will win an assortment of other
nice things, including piles of McDonalds gift certificates and the albums
of their choice from WFAL."
And, once more, everone who PLEDGES money will be eligible for a
10 speed bike, and everyone who PARTICIPATES on a team will be eligible
for ANOTHER 10 speed bike ...
but remember, in order to win the bikes, you must be present at the last event
on Saturday the 22nd.
So, thit is what you do...
ENTER your four-person team by 5:00 p.m. on Friday, May 7.
PLEDGE for your own teem or your favorite team, and get your friends to
pledge, by bringing money to 413 South Hall.
LISTEN AND LOOK for clue* about additional wayt to gain point* on Windfall Radio and in the BG New* between May 10 and May 20.
JOIN the fun of the semifinal and final competitions on Friday and Saturday May
21 and 22 at the announced times and locations ... and look for news about a
special surprise on Saturday night!
The Ritas of Spring is sponsored by WFAL Radio, the Union Activities
Organization. McDonalds of Bowling Green and DJ's Cyclery & Health
Foods.

THE RITES OF SPRING ENTRY FORM
Team Name:.
Living Unit or Organization:,
ADDRESS

PHONE

Streets." an album which I believe easily rates as the best
release by an American hand this year.
Takin' li To The Strati*" defies easy description.
|| is a complex album that brings together a staggering
number of divergeni musical styles, yet succeeds in
blending them thoroughly.
The most noticablc change in the Doobies" sound is one
away from Straight rock and roll in Ihc direction of mellow
jazz.
IT IS HERE that Baxter and McDonald's influence on
the band's sound is mosi obvious. The depth of their
musicianship adds a new dimension to ihc basic Doobie
sound and not surpusingly. gives the band a much more
Intellectual feeling -not al all unlike thai found in Steely
Dan's music.
This maiing of more intelligent and more developed
music, with die exubeiancc and liveliness that has always
been the mosi attractive elemeni of Doobie Brothers music,
is an unbealablc combination.
The Latin-flavored song. "Rio." is a good example of the (
group's new sound, li is almost impossible to resist ihe
amount of power and charm thai the new Doobies arc able
to combine in a single piece ol music.
"Rio" showcase* all of the Strengths of this band
The lyrics arc Intelligent and playful enough to
successfully rework the old "Lei's escape to some exotic
paradise" theme. The
music, although
somewhat
restrained, flows wiih an Irrettoiabt* power. The carefully
developed vocal harmonics and Instrumental breaks carry
the delightful airiness thai has always been a Doobie
Brothers trademark.
NEEDLESS TO say. ihese elemenls-lo one degree or
another-aic at work in every song on ihc album.
Their presence is an Indication the Doobie Brother* now
failure a bright, creative and well-balanced line-up of
musicians that is the equal of any in any rock hand now al
work.
*
To make predictions in this business is a dangcious step,
but I would hazatd 10 guess lhal the Doobie Brothers could
easily emerge as the mosi significant American rock band of
this decade
"Takin" It To The Streets" indicales dial theii potential
is almost unlimited

Leftists continue attack in Beirut

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE REGISTERED BY 5:00 P.M. ON FRIDAY, MAY 7.

Teammate 4:

The last year has seen the Doobie Brothers under go a
considerable metamorphosis.
What was once merely an enjoyable and lively, all hough
not a particularly creative rock band, has suddenly become
one of the most outstanding musical ensembles on the
American music scene.
Last year's "Stampede" foreshadowed this change.
That album, with the introduction of ex-Siecly Dan
guitarist Jeff Baxler. showed thai the Doubles were moving
away from the formula thai made Mil oui ol "Listen To
The Music." "China Grove'" and "Long Train Running."

THE REPLACEMENT was nude, the New Orleans show
went on. and McDonald was asked to become a permanent
Doobie Brother.
With the introduction of McDonald to the Doobie
line-up, and a subsequent diminishing in Johnstons
once-conspicuous presence, the Doobie Brothers have not
only become a new hand-they have become a musical force
to be reckoned with.

Any BGSU student residing in on campus living units (dorms, fraternities,
sororities) OR off-campus may enter.

Teammate 3:.

Review By
David Fandray

This new stage in the band's development was thrown
into jeopardy, however, when Tom Johnston, the man
responsible for writing the songs that gave the Doobies ihcir
first taste of mass acceptance, became ill before a concert
date in New Orleans.
What could have been disaster was averted, though, when
Baxter suggested that pianisl Mike McDonald, another
former Steely Dan member, replace Johnston.

Windfall Radio wants to help you celebrate springtime like you've never
celebrated it before ... with The Ritei of Spring!
Here's how the whole thing works:

Teammate 2:

Doobie Brothers improve style

ALTHOUGH THERE was still plenty ol" good, simple
rock, it was obvious that the band was loosening iis song
structures.
The band was allowing itself to work with more complex
song forms, and Baxter's considerable command of the
guitar seemed to be leading the entire band into jn era of
improved musicianship
For the first time, critics and musicians began laking lit*
Doobie Brothers seriously.

WrAL presents

Teammate 1:

New members add new dimension

"«r.

initiative." The comment
was by Al-Baath. organizer
of the ruling Baalh party.
But
the
Ford
administration and special
US envoy. L. Dean Brown,
claim they support Syrian
efforts lo end the war and
prevent a leftist Moslem
victory.
IN BEIRUT, officials of
the Moslem "Ambushers"
militia said they were trying
to wrest control of the porl
from rightwing Chnstian

forces before any political
accord could set up a true*
and buffer zone manned by
Palestinian troops.
"The whole port area,
anyone coming or going, is
under oui guns." boasied an
Ambushers chieftain after
leftist stteetfighters seized a
I.I I!
bank
building
dominating the once busy
harbor.
But the Phalange parly,
winch fields ihc largest
Christian militia, claimed us
HaftesTtU« 1» still

moving ihiough the port
under cover of anolher
office
building
also
providing multi-story firing
positions.
FIGHTING slacked as ihc
day went on and ihcre was
speculation a new cease-fire
deal might be in die offing.
Police
reported
more
than
1^0 persons were
killed and loO wounded
mostly in early morning
artillery
exchanges
connnected
with
the
Moslem Port assault
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Student uses head in feat

local brief
Film festival

By Daniel Ho
Staff Photographer

The Russ Meyer Memorial FUm Fertivil continue*
tomonow nigit in 210 Msth-Sciences Bldg.
No one under 18 will be admitted. Anyone who
wishes to attend must present a valid University
identification to be admitted. A person can purchase
only one ticket, must have his hand stamped and present
both ticket and stamped hand when entering.
'Vixen" will be shown at 6. 7:30, 9 and 10:30 p.m.
tonight with an admission price of 50 cents. Only 280
tickets will be sold.

"My head felt like I
didn't have any hair on it,"
Paul Eko. junior, said after
he balanced 40 pounds of
weights in a suitcase on his

head and dragged another
suitcase with wheels for
10.1 miles Saturday.
Eko began his walk at
10:50 a.m.. 10 miles north
of Bowling Green on Route
25. He balanced and pulled
the luggage down North

Dixie Highway to Main
Street and then east on
Wooster Street. He reached
the Union at 2:10 p.m.
Eko said he completed
the stunt "for the heck of
it. Setting a record is one

to

keep

INSIDE THE suitcase
balanced on his head were
weights
wrapped
with
clothes to keep them from
shifting.
"That's
the
minimum weight so that the
suitcase would not be blown
over by the Ohio winds."
Eko said.
One problem Eko said he
faced was that "People keep
honking. When they honk,
you lose your concentration
and shake your balance."

American studies
The American Studies Student Assembly will meet at
6:30 tonight in the Offenhauer West lounge. The agenda
includes election of officers, discussion of the American
Studies honorary and American Studies courses.
Interested persons are encouraged to attend.

Eko was unable to get a
Toledo doctor to certify
that he was physically able
to carry a 40-pound weight
on his head. Eko said the
doctor told him he must be
out of his mind.

Symphonic band
The University Symphonic Band will present a
concert at 8 tonight m the Grand Ballroom, Union. The
concert is free and open to the public.

AN
ACCOUNTING
major as well as a pre-law
student. Eko is writing a
book
on
his
college
experiences. His book agent
suggested he contact a
well-known
suitcase
company to obtain the
suitcases. That was not a.
problem as the company
also
was interested in
promoting its products.
I

Bartenders
The student employment office announced three
summer job openings for mixologists at Put-In-Bay in
the Lake Erie Islands. Interviews will be tomorrow in the
Student Courtroom. Student Services Bldg.
Sign-up will be today in the Student Employment
Office. 460 Student Services Bldg.

Women's workshop
A one-day workshop on managerial leadership styles
for women will be held next Wednesday and is
sponsored by the Office of Continuing Education.
Deadline for registration is today at the Continuing
Education Office. $04 Administration Bldg. The
workshop, which runs from 8:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. in the
Alumni Room, Union, costs S2S a person.

thing, but, also
myself in shape."

Excedrln
headache
No. 40

Ever fed Ike you had the weight of die whole world
upon your shoulders? Well...maybe 40 pounds???
That's how much Paul Eko balanced on hit head in
nil 10 - mile trek down Dixie Highway on Saturday.
In addition to this "heady problem," the suitcase he
dragged weighed 10 pounds. (Newsphoto by Daniel
Ho)

On July 4, as a tribute to
the
Bicentennial
celebrations, Eko said he
plans to balance a 10-pound
briefcase on his head while
riding on a bike for 17.76
miles.

Paul Eko

BARGAIN PRICES
THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGH T
. MlSTUOfNTS tl.H. WITMI.O.I

SATURDAY-SUNDAY BARGAIN MATINEES
ADUiriOMVIt.MI

"I haven't chose the city
yet. I have till June I to
decide."

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS

£

BLOW CUTS

KAY ANN

BEAUTY SHOP
124 W. WOOSTER
352-3133

congratulate
their new
ftwim M BNCM m mm mm ■ senran »«iim mm

spring pledges!
^B
^^_
^^L
^^L

Margaret Barrett
Mi/icy Brown
Lynn Downing
Cindy Hoffman

Pom Feffert
Sue Laubach
Marie Mayer
Brenda Smock
Michale Knight
Linda MacMillan
Paula Seifort
Diane Timochka
Valarie Gentile
Barb Perron
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Karen Layoff
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Patty Woodrick ^M
Cindy Barth
^M
Mary Butler ^m

NOW... FOR ADULTS ONLY
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too
soon,
too
often

THURSDAY, MAY 6 THRU SUNDAY, MAY 9

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
.*

A\anaqvtiient Agent For
Piedmont Apartment St - 8th St. & High
Haven House Manor - 151 5 E. Wooster
Buckeye House - 649 Sixth St.
Birchwood Place -650 Sixth St.
Efficiency 1 & 2 bedroom and houses
furnished & unfurnished

Leasing Now For Summer and Fall
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DINNER
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at participating Burger Chef stores
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Our hearty Rancher Dinner Is
three-quarters sirloin, golden
tries, crisp sated and Texas toast.

HELD OVER ... 2ND WEEK!... SEE IT
ACAIN AND AGAIN ... TONIGHT AT
7:30 AND »:40 P.M.
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Phone 352-9378

a» Chorrywood Club

8th & High St.

510 E. WOOSTER, BOWLING GREEN
1312 OAK HARBOR RD., FREMONT
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Problems of broadcast media discussed
by House communications panel head
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A COOK OUT
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THESE GREAT SCOT
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HAPPEN!

Candidates
Tor
the
presidential nomination do
not
have
an
equal
opportunity to reach voters
through media coverage, the
newly elected chairman of
the
US
House
of
Representatives
Subcommittee
on
Communications
told
a
University audience Monday
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night.
at
the
Speaking
department
broadcasting
banquet,
h o n or s
Congressman
Lionel Van
I leer I m
(D-Calif.)
said
President Gerald R. Ford's
campaign was "making a
mockery of political access"
by receiving large amounts
of free television time in
newscasts. Equal television
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LOW FAT
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coverage is not given to
other candidates, he said.
He said networks often
will not even sell time to

99

99

politicians.
ALTHOUGH
political
access
differs
from
commercial
advertising
time.
Van
Deerlin said
"Some way has to be found
for a candidate to get to the
public
"And if it isn't available
on a paid basis, how will it
be available?" he asked.
He
said
he
became
involved in the controversy

osnum

c

$

88 »?» 1?!i

over violence on television
almost immediately after
assuming the chairmanship

of Congress would avoid
action concerning television
violence because the matter
is under litigation.
Congress will not hinder
the
implementation
of
technological
innovations
such
as
pay
or
cable
television, he said, adding
that FM radio and television
were
innovations
once
discouraged
by
some
pressure groups.
He said the auto industry
has fought the passage of a
bill
allowing
all-channel
radios because it would
reduce the cost
of an
AM-FM car radio to only six
extra dollars.
All-channel
radios cost about double the
price of an AM radio now,
he said.
He said he plans to
attempt passage of the bill
either this year or in the
next Congress.
Procedures in FCC license
removals
and
renewals
might be considered by the
subcommittee. Van Deerlin
said.
He
said
current
procedures are not adequate
to protect the public from
infractions
by
broadcast
stations.

■POTATO
CHIPS

HE SAID' the FCC failed
to remove the license of a
television
station
in
Jackson, Miss. The station
editorialized against blacks,
by using the word "nigger"

he

called

gentleman's

communications
subcommittee possibly will
examine the minority hiring

"Once

policies for communications

you

have

candidates

job."

Congress."
When questioned on the
large
financial
burdens

ALTHOUGH
many
communications
problems
exist, he said very little will
be done for the remainder
of the °4th Congress.

for

two

jobs, he said.
"There's
no
question
minority hiring should be
looked into." Van Deerlin
said, "but we have plenty 10
do without taking on this

president

nominated, you will get
very
liitle
done."
Van
Deerlin said, adding that he
hoped to "get the slate
swept clean for the 95th

placed
on
the
small
broadcaster
starting out.
Van Deerlin said he would
study the problem.
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said, was partially solved by
the family viewing hour,
which

in their broadcasts. The
courts had to decide the
case, he said.
Van Deerlin said he would
be
against
proposed
legislation
which
would
"lock up in perpetuity the
license of any broadcaster
that hasn't committed a
crime."
In
addition.
the

41 IM#

of
the
communications
subcommittee.
Television violence, he

CAMS

LEMONADE

VAN DEERUN said his
subcommittee and the rest

By Cindy Leite
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Who or what do you admire?
Be that at
Suppressed
Desires.

Wtdnesday. May 5, 1976
BG Gay Union meeting Rm. 203 Hayes, 8 p.m.
Active Christians Today Bible studies; 603 Clough St. 9
a.m.. Noon, 2 p.m.
BG Judo Club
7:30-9:30 p.m.

practice

4.

workout

Rm.

201

Hayes

HEAD

WAYNE
APTS.

WHOLE
FRYERS

DELUXE 2 BDRM.
FURNISHED APTS.

48°

APTS. AVAILABLE
FOR FALL
CALL FOR APPT.
372-0052
IF NO ANSWER

OU> (OUH1HOUSI MICH*

CALL. 352-3029

BACON

724
Sixth St.

LOST AND FOUND

352-3477.

LOST-. Contact lens in case.
1st & Manville. 353-3703.

Wanted to buy: Rock &
Roll & Rhythm & Blues
records-before
1965.
352-8001.

HELP WANTED
The Clock
Restaurant
taking applications now for
hosts,
hostesses
&
waitresses. 412 E. Wooster.
SUMMER
WORK.
$130/wk. guaranteed tor
summer plus opportunity
for
much
more while
obtaining valuable exper. in
sales. 5 positions avail. Work
w/the single girl market.
Leads
for
appts.
furnished-North Central
Ohio. Dayton, & Columbus
areas. Call for Columbus
interview, 1-614-228-4361.

OVEN FRESH KITCHEN CREATIONS!

ROLLS

4/49'DillRHUBARB PIE

|BM-B-Q BEEF

'1

ABORTION
Starting Rate
$125
1-24 week pregnancy
terminated bv
Licensed Gynecologist

, 89* 88fl*^**W
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Great Scot

The Den full or part time
employment now. Full time
June through Aug. Exp.
preferred in mens clothing
sales.
Contact
Dave,
3520204 or 352-5265.
Barmaid 21 or over, part
time Call 287-3270 Mr.
Reno.
SERVICES OFFERED

Shop at Vatan's for your
Mothers
Day
gifts all
Jewelry 20% off. Large
variety of turquoise jewelry.
30% off.
Kappa Delta Sorority needs
a
new houseboy.
If
interested, call 2-2871.
Eunies Bar. Happy Times.
Thurs. 8-12 p.m. 809 So.
Main St.
It's
(30,000
bust...Go
to
Challengers!

bucks or
it Senior

TEKE PRYTANIS Joe
Wilson-congrats on being
tapped for Anteans - Your
TKE Brothers.
Seniors - RSVP to banquet
invitation by 5 p.m. today.

HAMPTON
HOUSE
DELUXE
2 BDRM
FURNISHED
APTS.

352-6293

EMPA
Emotional
&
Material Pregnancy Aid. We
care. 352-6236 M&F 1-3
p.m. T.. W., Th„ 6:30-9:30
p.m.
Expert typing. Reasonable
rates. 352-7305.

FOR SUMMER

the
Phi

Hummels for Mothers Day
at Vatan's, 109 N. Main St.
ERA RALLY May
16
Springfield. III. For more
info, call 372-2281
1&3
p.m.
Eunies Bar. Happy Times.
Thurs. 8-12 p.m. 809 So.
Main St.
FOR SALE
Parachute, modified army
surplus. Jan. 352-2130.
1971 VW custom camper
less than 400 on rebuild
eng. Best offer. 352-5806.
73 Pinto. 3 dr.. 4 sp.. shap
crpt.. vinyl top, more! 834
7th.
TR-6 1973 Sun/fun; am-fm,
custom bumpers; 419
collect
473-2267 or
531-4314.
Hoover
refrigerator;
dorm-size; exc. cond. best
offer. 372-4411.
'68 Pontiac Catalina
18
mpg. Good cond. Must sell,
372-4711.

BIG COPE, Your so good to
me, thanks for everything,
Lady. Love. Yellowbird.

1974 Honda 450. Roll bar
& 2 helmets. Exc. cond.
352-2712 evens, after 5.

Kappa Sigs can't be beat.
Good luck in the Beta •
OSU. Love, The Stardusters.

RAIN FOREST Plants for
Mothers Day
Hanging
fuchsias, vincas, begonias,
wandering quads, fems,
coleus, mints. 190 S. Main
Mini-Mall.

Congrats
to
Rick
Curschman « Joe Fregnoli
on
being tapped into
Anteans. The Brothers of
Phi Kappa Tau.

WANTED
Working girl wants to form
car pool from
BG to
downtown
Toledo.
352-0087.

Thanks to Cathy Zoltai,
Dorothy, everyone else who
helped make our special day
tor our mothers just right!
Love. Your Phi Mu Sisters.

2 f. to subl. w bdrm. apt.
tor summer.
Furn., a/c,
cable,
U.
V.ll.' Call

Kappa Sigs: We think Sadie
Hawkins mad* a hit! Thanks
for the great tea! The Phi

APTS. AVAILABLE

705 7th STRUT

Go Sam! Win it for
Twelfth time! Sigma
Epsilon Pledges.

TEKE Associate members The new Shrubs look great!

800-3621206

1
«...-»« 5^

VM > WTTHTMttO-tAt KO» COUPON
MOI IMBOUOH NAT «■ 1W

Drivers w/car apply in
person Crusty's Piua Pub.
632 E. Wooster.

PERSONALS

TKE's. ATO's, & Alpha
Sig's: Thanx to all three for
a fantastic tea! The DZ's.

FOR RENT
Hey Everyone! House still
for rent. 3 Ig. bdrms.
210/mo. 352-7638NOW!
Nice 2 bdrm. fum. 10 x 50
mobile home w/air avail,
summer cV/or fall qtr. Next
to campus.
Opposite
Towers. 352-7484.

la house to sublet
summer. Call 352-1087.

lor

Apt. to let 'or summer.
Univ. Vill. a/c, 2 bdrm,
352-6268
'
L
Room for rent boarding
house. M. only extra info.
3523073.
Apartments & rooms fall &
summer rentals. 352-7365.
CAMPUS MANOR APTS.
505 CLOUGH ST. (Behind
Burger Chef)
CARTY
APTS. 311 E. Merry St. (IV,
blks.
from Towers)
2
bdrm.-4 man apts. (will
place 1-2-3 students into an
apt. to fill 4 man apt.)
Summer rates for 1-2-3-4
students. 352-7365.
FOR
SUMMER
256 S.
College. Apt. A., fum., 3
bdrm. June 15-Sept. 15.
Total rent $325. Deposit
$75. FOR SUMMER 256 S.
College, Apt. B. fum., 2
bdrm.. June 15-Sept. 15.
Total rent $300. Deposit
$75. Call 352-3611 or
352-6489.
SUMMER APARTMENTS
352-4671 or 352-1800.
FOR SUMMER
521
E.
MERRY. NEAR UNIV.,,
BDRM..
4
PERSOf
FURN..
A/C,
FREE
CABLE. WASH & DRY
AVAIL. ENTIRE SUMMER
$300 PLUS ELEC. JUNE
18-SEPT. 5. 352-6489.
FOR
FALL
521
E.
MERRY, NEAR UNIV. 2*
BDRM.,
4
PERSON..
FURN.,
A/C.
FREE
CABLE. WASH & DRY'
A^L. $65/MO./STU-,
AVAIL.
DENT. $260/MO. TOTAL
OR $780/QTR.
PLUS*
ELEC.
EXC.
COND.
352 6489.
Apartments & rooms fall &
summer rentals. 352-7365."
1 bdrm. furn. a/c, very nice,
near campus t up-town.$155/mo.
plus elec.
Summer or 1 yr; Ph."
352-8035.
House for summer J20 N •
Enterprise. 352-4307.
,
Best rate in town. 2 bdrm.'
a/c, 641
3rd.
177Ano.
352-4380. Avail, now.
'

Netters win 9-0

Ready or, not-

Without losing a jet in the entire match, the Bowling
Green tennis team coasted to a 9-0 shutout over visiting
Henry Ford Community College yesterday.
Coach Bob Gill said he thought the match served the
purpose of getting the team some competition during the
week.
THE JUNIOR college netters gave the Falcons few
problems in singles play. Glenn Johnson was the only local
player forced to a tiebreaker to win a set.
Doubles weren't as easy. The first doubles team had to
rally from a 3-0 deficit in the second set to win 6-2. 7-6.
The number three team was down 4-1 after opening with a
6-1 triumph, but then won five in a row and the set, 6-4.
The number two doubles team continued to put away
opposition, winning 6-1,6-2 to give the duo 12 wins for the
year.

The BG New

No
looking
back
for
women
w s
By Bill Estep
Sports Editor

EDITORS NOTE: The following is the first of two
articles analyzing the emergence of women athletics and the
recent reorganization of the Falcon athletic department.
Coaches resign or are fired. Fans pack the arena to boo
the home team Schools are severely penalized for
recruiting violations.
All ate the facts of life of intercollegiate athletics. If you
don't believe me. just ask Pat Haley oi Fred Taylor, the
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This is itLaxers, Bishops clash today
By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor
This is it.

The whole ball of wax.
the whole bag of marbles,
the
Midwest
Lacrosse
Associabon (MLA) title.
The
Bowling
Green
lacrosse team will match
sticks with the
Ohio
Wesleyan Bishops today at
Delaware in "the game of
the season."
True, the winner still has
a game to play Saturday,
but
for
all
practical
purposes, this is it.
BUT

HOW

do

you

prepare a team for "the
game of the season" after
winning two games in "the
week of the season?"
"This team has the
unique ability of getting
themselves
prepared."
Falcon mentor Jim Haunt
said. "I don't holler at them
"or Tell them whaittas TO "be"
"HBrff. They just doit. »«•
"I'm just happy we're in
the position we're in right
now. It's coming down to
the point where I'd hope
we'd be."
And that position is no

secret to any BC lacrosse
fan-first place and shot at
its
third
consecutive
Midwest
Lacrosse
Association (MLA) title. A
win today against the
Bishops at Delaware would
give the Falcons sole
possession of first place in
the MLA with 7-0 league
and 9-0 overall marks.
BUT THE Bishops will
provide the Falcon laxers
with their toughest test of
the 1976 slate.
"They
have
ample
talent." understated Plaunt.
"They're probably
one
of the most talented teams
in the country. They run
and shoot a lot and always
keep the ball moving."
John Hildcbrand and
Luke Tennis lead the
Bishops' castle of lacrosse.
Hildehrand scored 22 goals
and four assists in Ohio
Wesleyan s
first 'ftfiBP'
-gam*,-wliile Teiinls-ntlteu"
11 g«K*F»ni I9-«JIWI. ■
'
At tack man Dan Gleason
and
midfielder
Chuck
Narwicz add
support.
Gleason notched 22 points
(12-10). while
Narwicz
scored 21 points (14-7) in

the Bishops' first seven
games.
AND IF that foursome
doesn't score enough, goalie
Scott Keen won't give up
that much, as Indicated by
the Bishops' 5-0 league
in.uk and 7-2 overall slate.
"This wil
upset our
schedule but it will help the
MLA and give us more
exposure." Plaunt said.
The game was originally
scheduled for May 15ih but

WELL, IN light of the recent reoganization of the Falcon
athletic department, similar developments at other schools
and with a helping hand from Title IX. they'd better be.
There's no turning back now for the women-and who
says they want to?
Sue Hager, named temporary associate athletic director
in charge of non-revenue sports in BG's new
"one-umbrella" department setup, claims the women will
just have to accept the inescapable.
"The firing of coaches is inevitable." Hager said. "It's
something we're going to have to accept. I just hope our
coaches are strong enough to maintain their integrity.
"WHEN EVER spectators enter the arena there's
definitely going to be that pressure to produce.
"Our students and coaches have put on their own
pressure on themselves in the past, a sort of self-pressure. I
think the non-revenue sports in general have done the same
thing."
Where would the women's programs be without Title
IX--probably not alongside the men's, that's where.
"Title IX was the catalyst that moved us faster," Hager
said. "The women's sports in general were thrust into the
number one position."

it. The skill level of the student and of the general public is
not where the government thought it was.
"And the refereeing has not progressed as the skill level
and coaching level has.
"I sure don't think anyone would say we're trying to tear
down the men's program."
And BG's reorganization, which contrary to rumor, was
done strictly in the Administration Building and not In the
Stadium, is a unique one.
WITH THE three revenue sports-basketball, hockey and
football-labeled as "self-supporting." and the men's and
women's non-revenue sports reaping tunds strictly from the
Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations, it
apparently is the only one of its kind in the country.
For instance, at Ohio Slate University, the women's
program is a separate entity under the men's administration
and not combined as is BG's.
But unique or not. the headaches for Athletic Director
Dick Young and others are obviously many-with grants for
women and budgeting carrying top priority.

Home festival week
Today
Tomorrow
Friday
Saturday

ADMINISTRATORS and the women weren't ready for

There's a lot on the line
in this contest. Ohio
Weslcyan's
possible
post-season bid and a league
championship and Bowling
Green's third consecutive

Baseball vs. Findlay (2). 3 p.m.
Women's lacrosse vs. Ohio Wesleyan, 430 p.m.
Baseball vs. Miami Cl, I p.m.
Women's tennis vs. Central Michigan, I p.m.
Men's tennis vs. Toledo, 3 p.m.
Spring Football Game, I 30 p.m.
Baseball vs. Ball State (2). I p.m.
Track vs. Ohio University, 3 p.m.
Men's tennis vs. Cincinnati, 1:30 p.m.
Men's tennis vs. Ball State, 9 a.m.
Men's lacrosse vs. Ohio State.4:30p.m.

MLA crown.
But like Plaunt says.
"We're still champs till
someone heals us "

WEDNESDAY

»290 - 9'/, mo.
270 - 12 mo.
•320 • 9Vi mo.
300 - 12 mo.

FREE DOUBLE
DOUGH DAY

fully furnished
• ell utilities peld
CALL 352-0717

DOMINO'S
AT YOUR DOOR
IN 30 MIN.
OR LESS

You make the choice at
STADIUM VIEW

[

was moved up so the
Bishops could play in
post-season action.

Falcon basketball squad ot Michigan Stale University in
that order.
And now the women are joining their male counterparts
in this "sporting" rate-race, at Bowling Green and
nationwide. But are they ready for this sudden exposure
and high-powered pressure to be a winner?

1616 E. WOOSTER
Anything Else is
Second Best

FURNISHED • UNFURNISHED
OR PARTIALLY FURNISHED

You're too biisv
to write home and ask for a college ring.
SoArtCarved has done it for von.

352-5221

SHARE YOUR BEDROOM
OR PRIVATE BEDROOM

Dear Mother and Dad,

THE
PIZZA PEOPLE
OF BGSU

FOR DETAILS CONTA CT

STADIUM VIEW APTS

I'd love an ArtCarved College Ring for:
□ My birthday

Monday Madness
is Coming

STUDENT SECTION

Ph. 352-5088

□ Not flunking

f*ub|«i)

D Winning the game against.

WEDNESDAY

□ Making all my 8 o'clock classes this
week
month
semester

IS

□ Getting on the dean's list

DAY*

□ Finally sending out my laundry
□

ROAST BEEF&FRIES
Enjoy Roy's famous Roast Beef Sandwich; tender,
juicy roast round of beef sliced thin and stacked high
on a sesame bun, with Cowboy Fries.

- $1.00
May 5, 1976

^T

■■■ Q ^g^

10:30 a.m.
300 E. Wooster
2741 Woodville Rd.
Bowling Green
North wood
B

(other reason)

Love,
PS Hurry The ring I like costs »_
., but it's 41(1
it you send the check or money order right away •

less.
l*in hue)

*"• «"v pot-on o< Ml ad lo ut MM aradualion. oidn a |oH AnCjtwd CoUrfUna. and uv* S10 il vou pay to lull, or ss il yw, pav a uandanl dtooul

University Bookstore

^V

Roy
Rogers
ope„ a, Family Restaurants

(xhooll

Student Services Bldg.
RING DAY

Thur

- M«y

6

Thai's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college ring.
Ifs also the day you can charge any ArtCarved ring
on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

* ™- way 7
10AJ«.TO4P.M

College Rings by

flK^RVED

World-famous lor diamond and wedding ringJ
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Diamondmen blast Buckeyes
Ohio State because it's teams like that, that well have to
beat if we get an NCAA invitation."

The Falcons meet the Findlay Oilers today at Warren E.
Stdler Fidd at 3 p.m. Ken Widdel. Dan Hipaher, Mike
Oleksak and Bruce Boley are scheduled to hurl for the
Falcons.

But if the first game wasn't enough. Law had another
outstanding game in the nirfitcap. The senior center fielder
ripped a single to left field to open the first inning, before
stealing his 12th base, tops of the Falcons' 26-9 squad.

By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor

Law's second homer of the day and fifth of the
*?*>"
also proved to be the decisive hit in the night capper. The
two-run homer in the fifth gave Kip Young, making his first
relief appearance in two years, his ninth win of the season.
Law also walked twice and scored two runs The center
fielder scored three times in the opener.
"I've never hit two homers in a day." Law said. "He
threw me six straight fastballs but I was looking for a curve
all the way. I can't believe it."
Stu Thiede, working in relief of starter Gary Kite, picked
up his fourth win against one loss in the opener. Right
fielder Jeff Groth led the Falcons' 13*11 attack with a
triple and a pair of singles while Law. Larry Owen and
Chuck Black also had two hits.
Almost hidden by Law's heroics, was Owen's 31st RBI ol
the year in the first inning, which tied a 12-year mark set
by Tom Tiettmeyer in 1962.

Have a day. Randy Law!
•'Those are the best two games I've ever played in my
life," the senior centerfielder said after Bowling Green's
doubleheader sweep of the Ohio State Buckeyes. 12-9 and
6-3, yesterday at Warren E. Steller Field.
In the opener. Law walked, singled, sacrificed and hit a
three-run homer, his fourth of the season..The long blast
over the left field fence proved to be the decisive blow to
the Big Ten school in the eight-run third inning, which saw
11 BG men go to the plate.
BUT LAW, who also stole his 11 th base of the yeat.
also played a defensive center field that would make Willie
Mays take a seat. With two outs and nobody on base.
Buckeye clean-up batter Jim Chcllis laced a drive to
right-center field. The fleet-footed Buffalo, NY,native made
an unbelievable diving catch robbing Chellis of an extra
base hit.
"You can't play any better than Randy played today."
Falcon coach Don Purvis said. "He just played super."

Law s homer in the nightcap also set a team record
most home runs in a season with 26 round trippers.

for

Jim Selgo contributed twodoublcs to the Falcons U-hit
attack while Owen ripped a pair of singles.

"That catch topped the day off." Law said. "I always
dream of making catches like that." "I'm just glad we beat

Golfers' finish deceiving
By Dick Rees
Associate Sports Editor

Shortstop Chuck Blick relays to first base after taking a throw from Fred Jereb
(left) in an attempt for a double play. Sliding Buckeye Tom Fraley managed to
break up the twin killing, but the Falcons took a pair from Ohio State yesterday,
12-9 and 6-3. (Newsphoto by Jim Osborn)

Relay

Most people would be
inclined to scorn Bowling
Green's eighth-place finish
in last weekend's Northern
I n t e icollcgiate
golf
tournament.
Bui Falcon coach John
Piper insists on dwelling on
the positive aspects of any
situation.
And
the
weekend's
results left a lew to be
discussed.

Women outclass tracksters
By Sue Caser
Sporti Writer
Bowling Green's women track team literally ran all over
itt competition at Saturday's Eastern Michigan University
women's invitational meet.
No points were awarded to team totals, but then again it
wasn't necessary. The final results were obvious-BG
finished first or second in every event except the discus.
"We did exceptionally well," head coach Dave Williams
said. "1 was really pleased with the performances. Everyone
played up to then potential, it was the epitome of
consistency."
MORE IMPRESSIVE than the meet's result is the fact
that the BG team is comprised of mostly freshmen and
sophomores, with one junior and one senior.
Freshman standout Deb Romsck copped two first-place
finishes in the lOO-inctcr hurdles (17.8) and the 440-yard
dash (58.6), a second-place showing in the 220-yard dash
(26.9). She also ran the anchor leg of the winning mile relay
team.
The mile relay team finished at least 20 seconds in front
of the runner-up with a time of 4:06.3. Sophomore Jan
Samuelson, junior Lynn Heckman and freshman ^Pam
Culler, in addition to Romsek, make up the relay team.

Culler was running in place of injured senior Stanenc
Strouss. who suffered a sprained ankle prior to the meet.
"Pam did an outstanding job stepping in for Stan,"
Williams said. "She was scared to run but turned in an
excellent performance."

OF
THE
three
Mid-American Conference
(MAC) schools competing in
the 16-team field. Miami
finished seventh with a
I.SSS total while BG and
Kent State tied Minnesota
for eighth with 1,565. So
the
Falcons
weren't
outclassed in any sense by a
MAC team.

CULLER ALSO replaced Strouss in the winning 440
relay team along with sophomores Rindie James. Polly
Koch and Jenny Gill. The team turned in a first-place time
of 51.4.
Other first place finishers for Bowling Green included
Gill in the long jump (17-3) and the 100-yard dash (11.4)
and Samuelson in the 880-yaid dash (2:24.2).
"The meet proved a good experience and helped build
the self-confidence of some of the newer members,"
Williams said. "We did well, but I was disappointed that
Central Michigan did not show up. The other teams there
did not give us much competition. Each team had one or
two outstanding girls, but as teams they did not do well."

Freshman Steve Cruse
continued his superb play
on Ohio State's Scarlet
course, totaling a 302 (75,
76. 76. 75) to top BG's
entries and to place ninth
among 96 individuals. It
marked the third straight
tournament
on
the
demanding links that Cruse

Williams will take his confident crew to the prestigious
Ohio Twilight Relays Friday at Ohio State University.
Thirteen Ohio teams will be competing in what is
considered the state tournament track meet.
"It will be a contest between us and Ohio State,"
Williams said. "I am looking forward to a good meet."

Everyone is familiar with
the names of the BG
women's lacrosse scoring
machine. Names like Gmny
McGee. Mary Sclilanger or
Holly Spinier mean trouble
for any team aware of the
scoring potential of these
seniors.
But in Bowling Green's
two victories Saturday at
the Ball State quadrangular
in Muncie, In,I
it was
the defense that stole the
show
"They were two of out
finest games defensively."
head coach Carol Durentini
said. "The girls did just a
superb job and it was really
evident in the scoring."
The women laxers easily
defeated
Ball
State
University 16-2. and handed
a strong Earlham College
their fust loss of the season.
6-3.
In the Earlham match.
BG's defense spearheaded
by sophomore Gail Billet
and junior Demse Nearhoff.
held
(he
high-scoring
Earlham squad to only three

shots on the goal in the first
half. The Falcon women
outshot thcit opponents.
30-11.
McGcc led the scoring
with three goals, Schlanger
and Spit tier added one goal
apiece and senior Phyllis
Slarrett completed the total
with one goal.
Against Ball State, the
defense again was quite
effective. Combined with
some accurate passing, BG
put it together for a rout of
the inexperienced Cardinals.
"Ball State was much
weaker
than
I
had
anticipated." Durentini said.
"Their team is comprised of
mostly
freshmen
and
sophomores, and it proved
to be a very easy victory for
us."
"Last week's work on
fundamental stick control
paid off," Durentini said. She
added on the whole, the
team looked much sharper,
especially with its passing.
The scoring was led once
again by McGee with seven
tallies. Schlanger
netted
three, sophomores Judy
Pelphrcy and Billet added

CARTY'S SUMMER
RENTALS
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
Houses, Apts., Rooms
Excellent Locations
near campus

352-7365

two
goals
apiece
and
Spinier had one.
Goalie Norecn Goggin
had eight saves for the
Falcons, now 7-2 on the
season.
The women laxers will
host a dual match with Ohio

r-

"I think we're on the
verge of good things." he
said. "We're ready to do it
with our lop lour (Miller.
Cruse, Treatei and Mossing)
and we'll have our .final
shakedown in this week's
challenge
lo
see
who
emerges UH the Spartan."

THE TOURNEY title
went to Ohio State, which
added but another victory
to its already lengthy win
list this spring. The hosts
totaled
1,502.
besting
runner-up Marshall by 21
strokes.
Buckeye
sophomore
Ralph
Guarasci
was
a
medalist with rounds of 73.
74. 72 and 74 for a 293
aggregate.
But back to the Falcons.
"Our goal was to be the
best MAC team and to be in
the lop five or six." Piper
said.
"but
I'm
not
concerned about our finish.
"Had
Miami
stayed
second or third, I would

Weslcyan
tomorrow
afternoon at 4:30 on the
soccer fields behind the Ice
Arena tennis courts.
The Bishops, who edged
BG last year 9-7, arc
undefeated on the season.

UNIVERSITY CENTER
BOOKSTORE

BIG BARNEY
! AUTO WASH
I

IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE:

THE

I > UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
HAVE REMODELED

WITH THIS AD YOU
\|
CAN GET 50* OFF
<'
! YOUR NEXT CAR WASH
Check out
our gas prices

1000 S. Main St. Offer GOOD
Mon. thru Thurs.
CLIP AND SAVE

L

I

J

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
RECORD SALE
THE SURROUN0ING ALBUMS

EACH

••••*•••*•**••••*••••••*•*

I

direction.

CLIP AND SAVE

i
i

'

OTHER
WEEKEND
Falcon ICOTM were John
Miller at 317 (77, 75. 85.
801. Gary Treatet at 320
(78, 83. 76. 83). Jeff
Parsons at 322 (84. 81. 77.
80) and Pat Dugan at 328
(82,83.82,81).

With one tournament.
Michigan Slate's Spartan,
remaining
before
the
Falcons begin play lor the
MAC championships in two
woekl, Pipei believes his
squad is heading in the light

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"A:

AAcGee paces BG laxers
By Sue Caaer
Sports Writer

have been concerned, but
them dropping back to
seventh and us and Kent
just 10 shots behind them
doesn't worry me." Inadded
The Redskins were in
second place after Friday's
initial 36 holes.

turned in the low total
among the Falcons.
And the Rochester. N.Y.
native did so coming off a
week of limited practice
because of a back injury.
Then
there
was the
encouraging play, although
up and down, of senior
captain Steve Mossing. He
started with a fine 75
Friday, skied to 84 later in
the afternoon, brought it
back
to
72
Saturday
morning and finished with
an 81 for a 312 total.

BGSU
FLYING CLUB

/

/

Meeting 7:30 pm
WED , AAAY 5th
ROOM 300
UNIVERSITY HALL
Plans to go to
Ohio University for
competition air meet

ENTIRE INVENTORY
LP'S & TAPES
AT VASTLY
REDUCED PRICES

EVERYONE WELCOME
*****••******••*•***•••**< ****** lKir*Wlr*ititititifitlck1c*itii:lckiKick1ck

